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Shallow sees CAMP as beneficial 

Report winning University Congress support
By LARRY SULLIVAN

Staff Writer

When the Committee on
Academic Mission and Priorities
(CAMP) submitted its report last
week, many people feared the
worst for the university.
However, despite the phasing

out or reduced funding
recommended for. twenty-two
programs, University Congress

members see the report, if adopted,
as strengthening the university.
"If we're going to survive

everything has to excel," said
University Congress President
Zachary Shallow, "and to do that
we need to phase out and reduce in
areas which are not our strong
points."
Congress nember Jean

Chagnon-Royce agrees with
Shallow saying, "In the long run it

will strengthen the university

because there is reorganization

that would strengthen the

reorganized departments. like

moving Nursing. the Health

Sciences and the Physiology Lab

into the same school."
Shallow sees the recommenda-

tions from both the students and

the administrators point of view.

"When you see, sitting on your

desk, something saying 'phase out

I lie °Aland Sail Rob knoska

Talent time
Lynette Dodman and John Allen do a song for a large audience that turned out for what is

becoming very popular at OU: 'open mike' night, a N1ainstage program. The event held in the
Abstention drew a full crowd as well as many different amateur entertainers.

SUAMP proposals lead to
a 'wait and see attitude

By LOUIS DAHER
Staff Writer

In an effort to weather hard
economic times and save many
student services the Student and
Urban Affairs Mission and
Priorities committee (SUAMP)
has recommended that many
programs within their Division be
streamlined.

'Die first step the committee
took when they received their
charge on December I, 1981, was
to redefine their mission

statement. "The mission of the
Division of Student and Urban
Affairs is to serve and enrich the
university community by
conducting activities in support of
the academic mission of the
university in a community
appropriately composed of a
population diverse in racial/ethnic
makeup, age, life-stage, socio-
economic. and educational
background." From that they set
their priorities.
On March 15, the thirteen-

member committee presented the
university and President .Joseph

INSIDE
• Stolen computer equipment, could be an 'inside job.' See
page 3.

•The music department prepares a tribute to George
Gershwin. See page 8.

•Lots of students are improving their health habits while
getting in a healthy run. See page 12.

Champagne with a 78 page report
which recommended the
reduction of II divisional
functions and the elimination of

(See SUAMP, page 3)

this, phase out that,' you have to

say, 'damn. you are hurting people'
but then you say 'I gotta make
cutbacks," he said.

Governor Milliken's proposal to
defer the fourth quarter
appropriation to Michigan
universities is another reason
Shallow favors the cuts.

"WE WANT to offer the same

services and tp do that we have to

reduce in some areas," Shallow

said. "(The appropriation) is a cut

right now and they no longer to the

agreement that they will reinstate

that (appropriation). the rhetoric

is that they will but we know they

can't."

As in many changes facing
public universities, state funding
and those behind the state, play a
big role in decision making.
"The stare does pros ide

substantial support for the
university, and always has, and we
have that duty." Shallow said.
"We're serving the community."

Royce also sees society affecting
the decisions the university makes.
"The recommendations indicate
the needs within the society', the
technological degrees are the ones
that are in high demand in our
society today," she said, backing
CAMP's increase in funding to

computer and engineering
programs.

The report forecasts bad times
head for liberal arts, but Shallow

sees OU holding to liberal arts as
"it is necessary to the univer

"I don't think we're t. .ing
away necessarily, we are holai.ig to
liberal arts as a strong
foundation," he said, "there is no
way liberal arts will go." he said.
"There is a need for technical

education in today's society:
however. Oakland wilt still be
committed to a firm liberal arts
base." Royce said. "In reading the
history and mission that were in
the report. there are recommenda-
tions that show a movement back
to a liberal arts base and they allow
a structure for that to happen," she
said.
The university's changing

attitude toward liberal arts may be
the result of the changing view of
students, according to Shallow.
"Arts and Sciences were 75

percent of our enrollment when the
university first started," Shallow
said. "But it is no longer the case,
now we have engineering and other
professional programs."
THE STRATEGY to be used in

the programs marked for reduced
funding will have them reshaped to

(See CAMP, page 14)

Congress proposes revised
educational aid packages
(CPS) Congressmen and

senators have proposed a variety
of alternative federal student aid
budgets in the last few weeks, all of
which are more generous than
President Ronald Reagan's aid
proposals unveiled in early
February. Some officials now
predict the Reagan proposals will
be defeated.
Several committees have

already taken some action, and
though few seem ready to express
their will before April, more
alternative aid budgets are
expected.
"I.ordy. lordy," jokes Jan Lilia,

education analyst with the Senate
Budget Committee, "there'll
probably be a lot more
alternatives. (Proposing aid
budgets) seems to be the latest fad
in town."
"There are seven new ones every

day," deadpans a Democratic
Senate budget analyst.

In the Senate, the analyst
expects the flow of alternative

proposals to slow as soon as "the

Republican leadership comes close

to a consensus." He expects that to

happen by April. and has "reason

to think they'll reject the

president's proposal."

In the House. the Education-

Labor Committee has already

approved a student aid budget that

increases funding for all the major

programs. including the two

President Reagan wants to abolish

altogether.
The committee, however,

traditionally is more liberal in its

funding than the Ways and Means

Committee, which will weigh the

proposals before passing them on

to the full House for a vote.

The House recommendations

are just one of five 1983 fiscal year

budgets now before Congress.

BESIDES President Reagan's

budget, which proposes to end

‘arious aid programs. dramatical-

ly limit eligibility for others, and

cut funding for the remaining ones

(See AID, page 14)

Aid budget alternatives increase Reagan  proposals 

Here are some ot lite leading attetnaii‘es ollered b‘ some legislators tor tederal student ad holding or the 195; liKa I war

Program
I entati‘e
19112 Budget

S2.1 117.6%4i

Reagan 19%3
Proposal

Bouse Comm
Budget It3

"en Hollings
Budget Tt3

Pell Grants S 1 .4(X),000 S3.100.000 Same as '142 & 7.04
Supplementary Education

Opportunity Grants S2714,440 41- 53%5.000 Same as 142 & 7.4c,

College Work-Study 54144.000 S197.500 5530,000 Same as 1.12 & 7.0r

State Student Incentive Grants 547544) -0- 176)400 Same as N2 & 7.0-,

National Direct Student Loans S193,160 52.500 . S2146,000 Same as 142 & 7.0(

Guarantei-zd Student I oans 52.'52.012 S2.0(4.631 S1.900.000 S1.700.000
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• What sounds like a complicated ,
equation is really very simple: THREE
CAN LIVE AS CHEAPLY AS TWO...
TWO CAN LIVE FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE...AND ONE - WELL,
YOU CAN IMAGINE HOW LITTLE
IT COSTS FOR ONE TO LIVE
AT PINEWOOD TOWNHOMES!

Now, and for a very limited
time, the 3 bedroom Pine-
wood townhomes are going
at regular 2 bedroom rent
($315)... the' 2 bedroom
townhomes are yours at
1 bedroom rent ($265)
...and the 1 bedroom
townhomes ($215) are
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less than 2 would pay in a dorm!!
AND INCLUDED

•FREE AIR CONDITIONING
•FREE water "TWO living levels

'Semester leases
•GREAT POOL

•Students...students...students.

Hurry before they come to
their senses and find out this •
equation is TOTALLY ABSURD!!!

It can't last long!

This adds up to big
savings for all new

residents with O.U. I.D.
\ If that's you... HURRY

PINEWOOD TOWNHOMES
957 N. Perry Street PH: 858-2370
5 minutes from O.U.

AMIP-
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Fitzgerald plans to be tough
if elected governor next fall

By COLLEEN TROY
Staff Writer

Former state senator and
representative, William Fitz-
gerald, spoke to a small, quiet
crowd Tuesday in the OC's Lounge
II. Before speaking the Democrat
introduced himself to the
individuals in the audience,
referring to some of them by name
later in his speech.

Fitzgerald, an attorney, began
by outlining what he believes to be
Michigan's largest problems. "Our
two biggest exports are cars and
graduates," he said, saying that
natural resources in Michigan
should help to keep job
opportunities here.
"Why aren't (graduates) going

to get jobs in 18 months?"
Fitzgerald asked, stating that they
may receive good educations but
can be almost assured they will be
out of a job upon graduating.

"It's because the cost of doing

Suamp

business (in Michigan) is too
high," the gubernatorial candidate
said. High worker's compensation
benefits, high unemployment rates
and taxes have driven businesses
out, not to the Sunbelt, but to
neighboring states offering more
benefits to industries.

Fitzgerald likened Michigan to
"the little engine that couldn't."
The automotive industry was the
state's strength, yet as .it falters
there is less money in the treasury.
"The train can't move because the
engine (treasury) is too small to
move it," he said.
IN ELECTING a new governor,

"(people) don't need someone to

take the Mr. Rogers' attitude of 'It's
a lovely day in my neighborhood,
won't you be my friend?' It's not a
lovely day in this neighborhood."
Fitzgerald said.
As governor, Fitzgerald said he

would work to reform the present
worker's :compensation laws and

('011111111rd Than page )

seven others.
"I think the overall commitment

of the committee is to streamline

the division so as to provide the

most service to the students,"

Rosalind Andreas, dean of

students and S1JAMP chairperson

said.
THE REPORT suggested the

virtual elimination of the Grahain

Health Center. Emergency care

would be shifted to local hospitals,

staffing would be limited to

daytime nursing staff only and

then combining the facility with

the Exercise Physiology Lab.

Another idea was to combine the

Student Enterprise Theatre

(SET) with CIPO while

mothballing the Barn Theatre

complex.
Already affected facilities are

responding to the suggested cuts.

"I think our recommendations are

serving as stimuli to be more

creative in meeting the needs of the

students," Andreas said. The.SET

is going to examine their calendar

and see if they can redesign to save

on operating costs, 'Tom Aston,

director of SET said.
"Shock value of both reports has

been.tremendous around campus,

but everybody should keep in mind

that these are informed
recommendations the first part in a

three part system," Aston said.

Everyone should try to reconstruct

their programs, because the real

goal is td maintain quality, not

programs or staff, he said. The

report can be used in a positive

manner, it should help people

realize the reality of our economic

situation, Aston said.
"It's just a recommendation and

all I can really say is I'm taking a

'wait and see' attitude," Dr. Anne

Bartek of the Graham Health

Center said. "I think when they

(the committee) made that
recommendation they thought of

the Health Center as essentially
service-oriented clinic and not as a

teaching facility for patient and

student education,"\ she said.

Some of the eliminations would
effect what could be called OU
traditions such as "Charlie
Brown's," who provides various
services to students. magazine
sales, candy and a wide range of
other items. "That was a tough
one,"Andreas said. "I think that it

is a convenient service that is the

create a more stable tax structure.
He proposed to cut "general costs

of programs," K -- 12 education
funding, social service programs
and "some higher education
funding." .

"We're really doing ourselves a

disservice by cutting well beyond

the fat into the bone," Fitzgerald
said in regards to the recent
education cuts, provoked in part

by the Milliken payment deferral

plan ($4.6 million at OU).
"For the next 18 months or so

we're ( Michigan) in a tough. tough

shape and have to deal with it in

tough ways'," he said.
After Fitzgerald's somewhat

informal speech and question and
answer period. OU freshman Scott

Cordes commented, "He didn't

covet nearly enough. He said
nothing about his life style.
morality or about citizens in
general. Those are hard questions

for people to ask." he said.

only one of its kind. A valuable
service and I don't feel the deficit is
so great as to warrant its removal,
Daryl Fortier said.
"But as you try setting priorities

around academic mission some

things don't make it because the
choice is among goods, and on the
hierarchy issues, some things get
ranked higker than others,"
Andreas said.

VIRTUALLY everyone was
represented, either by direct
representation or by their student

affairs reporting lines. Andreas
said. Student input was gathered in
a few different means: student
representation, who reported to
various student governments, an
open letter in the Sail, inviting

student input and the studen
survey. The committee felt student
input on these issues was essential
in making the choices because
students were the ones most
effected.

"I am comfortable in believing
they are fair and honest, and
always • maintained in their minds
,that the goal of the committee was
the students' education," Aston
said.

I I O. AI.1.1,1 `, 0 Brian Kaufmann

WILLIAM FITZGERALD
'Deal with it in tough ways'

Computer equipment stolen,
believed to be 'an inside job'

By DEANNE HASSPACHER
Staff Writer

The theft of approximately
$5,000 worth of computer
equipment was detected missing by
a chemistry instructor early
i'hursday morning.
Two Apple computers, two disk

drives and a printer were stolen
from Hannah Hall at approxi-
mately 4:00 pm and reported to
Public Safety some five hours later
by Peter Schmidt, professor of
chemistry.

Gerald Compton, Laboratory
Manager responsible for all the
equipment in the department,
explained when they came in
Thursday morning the window on
the door was broken and the
equipment was missing. The glass
had been cleaned up by
maintenance, buf apparently not
reported.

Public Safety detective Mel
Gilroy. who is working on the case,
said he doesn't have much to go on.

"I have one finger print and a
description -of someone seen in the
area prior to 4:00 am," he said.
"The cleaning crew gave us a

• description of one person, and we

pt olagnet hteor Mgetondaaye(oMma"rcihte 
sketch29). .,

WE HATE to draw presump-
tions, but someone knew what they
were looking for. It was a forced
entry," Gilroy said.
The equipment was used by

chemistry Students only and
because of construction taking
place in the department the
location of the equipment at the
time of the theft was only
temporary. "They were not bolted
down but the door was locked,"
Compton said.

"It had to be an inside job
because we were banking on the
fact no one knew where they (the
computers) were. It couldn't have
been someone from off campus
because they had been moved to
the new location only within the
last couple of weeks," Compton
(See THEFT. pa2e 7............ 
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Misconceptions about ad
cover up some vital facts

throughout the r ast two
weeks, the Sail has received
numerous phone calls and
letters concerning a want ad
that was published in the -
March 8 and 15 issues.
The advertisement 'read as

lot lows:

VERY attractive intelligent
educated couple. Troy area, mid-
20's, wishes to meet attractive.

• open-minded versatile woman for
fun and friendship. Complete
discretion assured. CURIOUS?
Please call 643-7146.

Since running the ad, the Sail

has been charged with opening
up its pages to "swing ads," as
well as "lewd" and "immoral"
propositions with, as some of
our readers would suggest, our
only defense being that "we got
our money."
However, this is not entirely

the case. While we apologize
for offending some of our
readers by running this ad, we
must also point out some
misconceptions that should be
cleared up.
FOR INSTANCE, in a letter

printed in today's issue of the
Sail, Ms. Teri Spinelli (arta
several other concerned readers
who we spoke to last week),
have pointed out that they were
shocked by the ad. As Ms.
Spinelli adequately put it, are
Sail has a "target audience" of
faculty, students, staff, and
administrators and that our
newspaper stories (and
advertisements) should present'
views "consistent and
congruent with the interests of
these individuals."

In our opinion, no
newspaper in the world can
achieve this idealistic goal.
While it is trite that we strive to
serve all facets of the
community, it is also true that
OU (or any community) has a
diverse group of individuals
who have different social,
economic,, or emotional
interests. Indeed, as we are
seeing in these tight economic

times, administrators are

finding it necessary to raise
tuition rates, a concept hardly
"consistent and co,ngruent"
with students' interests. •
Secondly, most everyone

who has called has recognized
the "right of a free press." It is
unfortunate, however, that the
courts around this country do
not always share this trait. In
fact, Walt Whitman's Leaves of
Grass, Percy Bysshe Shelley's
Queen Mah, James Joyce's
Ulysses, and even various
editions of the Bible have at one
time been condemned as being
obscene, despite our current
belief in their existence as great
works of literature.
WE POINT this out to show

concern over obscenity and
pornography has not been as
uniform as individuals might
be led to believe. Moreover,
Supreme Court rulings have
usually resulted in split
decisions when that body has
been asked to decide upon such
cases (i.e., Miller vs. California,
in 1973 went five to four over
interpreting an obscenity case).

Indeed, one individual's
smut may be another's
pleasure. In fact, a reference to
The Detroit News and its long-
standing policy of not allowin&
the publication of x-rated
movie ads is completely
opposite to that of its
crosstown rival, The Detroit
Free Press. Yet, both
newspapers serve the same
community.

Finally, the toughest
misconception that seems to be
prevalent in our readers' minds
is that we are "financed and
supported" by the university. As
a matter of fact, out of an
operating budget of around
$35,000, more than two thirds
of that money is acqvired
through advertising and
subscription revenues. The
remainder is ,from a 50¢ fee
(derived from a $2.50 fee)
levied on students at the
beginning of the semester.
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EDITORIAL
Letters 

Sports editorial called 'in bad taste'
Dear Editor:

I am concerned about the
editorial that was published in the
Oakland Sail on March 22, 1982
entitled "Lady Pioneers acheived
their expectation alone," and
would like to mention some things
you may not have considered when
writing your article.
Our women's basketball team

was not alone when it went to
Springfield. The hopes and good

wishes of many of the student, and
faculty of the university wereNvith
them. We are all happy for them
and proud of their accomplish-
ments. Every team wants to have a
large following of fans and
administrators, and teams usually
get this support after several years

of success. They don't get the
support from you writing that

article and telling students and
faculty what had people they are

for not going to see the women

play.

Something you failed to
mention in your article is that, had
the women advanced to the final
rounds. President Champagne
would have driven from the men's
swimming nationals to the
basketball nationals. I think that it
is unfortunate that you feel that
you have to ridicule a person who
is doing all that he can to make
sure sports continue to exist at
Oakland. Most presidents of
universities don't travel to any of
the team contests. We are very
fortunate to have the support of
President Champagne.

Another thing that I am not

'happy with. i, that the swim team
was even mentioned in your
editorial. In the past years the
swim team has built a fine
tradition. As a swimmer, I very
much resent being told that
because my sport is not a big
money maker that it does not
deserve as much support as some
of the other sports. If our sports
program was interested in making
huge profits it would have
developed a football team. None of
the sports at Oakland will ever he
big money makers, and you're

toolish,if you think that they will.
We also thought that it was in

very poor taste for you to mention
our swim team motto and talk
about us at all in such a slanted
article. I'm sure you mean only the
best in writing these editorials, but
please don't discuss things you
know nothing about. I can't
believe that the Sail is not more
careful about the editorials that it
allows its staff to put in the paper.

Sincerely,
• Brian Brink
OU Swim Team

Reader suggests audience
consideration
Dear Editor:
As a faculty member, let me say

how shocked I was to read the

classified ad clearly attempting to

recruit one of our co-eds for sexual

purposes (March 15, 1982). The

Sail not only represents pre-

-professional opportunities for

students to train for the exciting

work of journalism but provides

enjoyable and informative reading

for the entire Oakland University

community.
Articles should be written with

the target audience in mind -- -

faculty, students, adminstrators,

staff personnel and visitorS -- --

and should be consistent and

congruent with the interests of

these individuals. The advertise-
ments, too, should follow this

crucial to Sail
pattern of supporting the overall
policiessof the paper, in particular
since the Sail is financed and
supported by the university.

Although freedom of the press is
a concept which. I am sure, we all
support. newspapers have the
option of printing only materials
which complement their
organizational policies. The
Detroit News, for example, has
long had a policy of not accepting
advertisements for "X-rated"
movie films and their right has
been upheld by the courts.

It would behoove you to keep
these facts lb mind when selling ad
space.

Sincerely,
Teri Spinelli
Asst. Professor of Marketing

The human resources develop-
ment program\vill receive reduced
resources according to the CAMP
report recommendations to tie
president. It will .not be phased
out as reported by the Sail in last
v,eels's edition. We apologize for
the error.

Corrections

In the article on the men's
swim team, Rick Cozad was
incorrectly identified as Mike
Kozad. The Sail apologins for
any inconvenience or
embarrassment this mistake
may have caused.

Also, the Sail would like to
correct the wording which
appeared in the editor's
column. The sentence should
have read, "... the president or
another OU representative......
rather than, ". . . Champagne
and other OU representatives,

/,
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If  you thought in state was  cheap

Recent study proves out of state tuition cheaper
(CPS) -.- "They said, 'If you can't
afford it, go someplace else,' "
recalls Randall Dean Freyman.
Illinois native Freyman couldn't,
so he took the advice, transferring
from Michigan State to Illinois
State and its in-state tuition rates.
He now pays about half what he
used to. But because of his
transfer. Freyman unwillingly
changed his major and pushed
back his career plans "at least a
year, maybe more."

Molly Lance (not her real name)
took a different route to lower
tuition. She had friends forge rent
receipts in order to qualify for in-
state tuition at the University of
South Florida, which she'd been
attending for a semester.
And at he University of

Colorado, Bob Krier paid "more
for one class here than my old
friends (in Nevada) were paying
for a full load." Krier is now
working for a year in order to
establish residency in Colorado.

If he succeeds, he'll save about
$3000 in tuition in the next year.
THOSE KINDS of. incentives

are causing significant drops in the
. numbers of non-resident students
at public colleges in some parts of
the ces,untry; •” out-of-state
students feel more pressure either
to return home for cheaper, in-
State tuition rates or to try to bluff
their present colleges into giving
them in-state rates.
And one result is that public

colleges weren't taking in as much
money as they'd projected.
Arizona's three public

universities, for example. lost
some 700 out-of-state students

from fall, 1980 to fall, 1981, says
Dr. Odus Eliot. a planning analyst
for the state Board of Regents. At
this year's tuition ratts, the loss
amounted to over $2 million in
tuition payments.
Colorado State University

President Ralph Christoffersen
estimates his campus took in $1.3
million less this year because of the
600-some Nnon-resident students
Om either transferred or managed
to qualify for in-state rates since
last June.
The Colorado Commission on

Higher Education estimates state
schools as a whole lost more than
$3 millions.
Oregon state colleges imposed a

$49 surcharge on its in-state
students this year to help make up
the $1.6 million in cash lost
because of declining non-resident
enrollments, reports Clenient
Lausberg of the Oregon Education
.Coordinating Commission, ,

Even in states where non-
resident student enrollment has
stayed stable. cash-strapped
administrators are trying to close
loopholes through which students
used to be able to change their
tuition status to in-State.
CALIFORNIA, for one, now

requires students whq want to
establish residency • to prove
they've been financially
independent of their parents-for at
least three years, and that they've
lived in the state for a year.

Arizona legislators.are debating
a• similar measure this month:

Vermont already has one of tIte
toughest - sets of residency
requirements in the country,
according to David Otis of the

state's Higher Education Planning
Commission. Nevertheless.

stopping students from fudging on
those requirements has "been a
severe problem for years."

"Non-resident students just
disappear after their first year.

observes University of South
Florida administrator Shirley
Thomas.

I he problem is getting worse,
some administrators say, because

• the gap between in-state and out-
of-state tuition rates is widening.

Nationally, non-resident tuition

"They said, 'if you can't afford it, go someplace else.' "

Randall D. Freyman

rates have gone up 131.2 percent
since 1971. compared to an in-state
increase of 103.4 percent.
according to a recent study by the
National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges and the American

Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
THE SAME report found non-

resident students pay a greater
percentage of .their education
costs. Out-of-state students in
Oregon. for example. pay 105

percent of the cost of their
educations, while residents pay
just 25 percent. Lausberg says.

Colorado residents also pay just
25 percent of the actual costs,
versus 110 percent for out-of-state
(See TUITION. page 14)

Black fraternity stages nationwide
petition for renewal of Voting Act
By JAQUETTA HOUSTON

News Editor

With the upcoming renewal ot
the, 1965 Voting Rights Act,
members of the Kappa Alpha Psi
(Kappa Upsilon shapter)
fraternity are doing more than just
anxiously awaiting the decision
from federal legislators.

•According tn Tim Stokes,
fraternity member, the Kappa men
have staged ,a nationwide petition

campaign for student signatures
requesting renewal of the Act.
The Voting Rights Act,' which

v.as approved on August 6. 1965,
prohibits "any state or
political subdivision to deny or

abridge the rights of any citizen of
the United States to vote on
account of race or color."

The campaign, which started
around the first week of February,
consisted of members from the

Kappa Upsilon ((11 Chapter)
sending petition packages. (10
petition sheets, a copy of the
renewal resolution, and a return
enselope with 011's address) to

Kappa Alpha Psi faternities
throughout the country.

Alter all petitions packages are
returned to 011, delegated
fraternity members would hand
deliver the i)etitions to '• the
desitgnated legislators in
Washington.

"We've had an excellent
response from the (major)
chapters." Stokes said. "The
University of Arkansas chapter is
sending us 1,000 signatures.'

Contributing to the story was
( olleen Troy, Sail staff writer.

AMBASSADOir'ABB4.. 4BAN 

terttaNtitatt,

Monday, April 5
2%15 , Oakland Center Crockery

Oakland University
.50 for O.U.stutlents

Slier faculty & staff
SZ for general public

49g $.111,4

"Can there be Peace in the Mideast?"

The conflict appears in the news almost everyday:
Israeli Army Evict Citizens from Occupied Sinai; . . .
Turn the Land Back to Egypt; . . . Camp David
Agreements; . . . Violent Reactions to Israel's West Bank
Policies; . . . Prime Minister Begin Barely Survives Three
'No Confidence' Votes; . . . Palestine Demands
Homeland — Israel Opposed; . . .

Can there be Peace in theMideast?"

Abba Flan has a viewpoint. Noted as one of the finest
orators of the English language since Winston Churchill,
Abba Eban promises to give a unique opportunity for
insight to this most perplexing problem. He has been
involved for more than forty years in the establishment
and governance of Israel. He offers us his view.

"Can there be Peace in the Mideast?"

We urge you ,to take advantage of this rare opportunity
to hear him speak.

Tickets are available in advance at the Campus Ticket
Office, 49 0.C., and will be soki at the door while they
last.



Inquire today about
ONGOING PLACEMENT into

PAID INTERNSHIPS through the

Oakland County/Oakland University
Student Internship Program

IF YOU WANT: )
A professional job experience
An excellent part-time salary

An outstanding learning opportunity
AND IF YOU:

Live in Oakland County or reside in an Oakland University dormitory
Attend OU full time

And, are a junior, senior or graduate student in good academic standing.

Contact
URBAN AFFAIRS CENTER
3 74 S. Foundation: 377-3212

YOUR AREA HEADQUARTERS
FOR FINE CLOTHING AND
EQUIPMENT FOR THE OUT-OF-DOORS

The
Sportsman

1230 WALTON BLVD.
GREAT OAKS MALL
ROCHESTER, MI 48063

184 PIERCE ST.
BIRMINGHAM, MI 48011

11:1E IN THE

FOREFRONT

OF TODAY'S

TECHNOLOGY

AS A

SCIENTIFIC-

ENGINEERING OFFICER

Our scientific-engineering officers are plan-
ning and designing tomorrow's weapon
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas
and concepts materialize. They have the finest,
state-of-the-art equipment to test their
theories. The working environment is con-
ducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or en-
gineering degree. Your first step will be Officer
Training School. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours. Be a scientific-
engineering officer in the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at Sgt. Ken Wellerrittei

45100 Sterritt; Utica MI

.PIZZA•
• ROUND and
• DEEP DISH SQUARE

( White or Whole Wheat Dough)

Extended hours
Fri. & sat., 11 am — 2 am
Mon. 1-$urs , 11 am — 12 am
Sun., 4 pin -- 12 am

852-0532

2222 CROOKS RD.
M59 00c3 Crooks.

A great way of Itfe

254 1626,
1986

WE
DELIVER

75c

ZA
MILL

NO COUPON
REQUIREMENT

MILL'S
PI ZZANOMICS

IWO FOR Till,
PRICE OF ONE
,MAKES GREAFER

CINFS

BUY ONE ROUND
PIZZA AT

REG. PRICE GET
IDENTICAI.

PIZZ

CHAfi
CTh
-
YOUR
FUTURE
Become an Air Force

navigator.
The demand for, navigators has never been

greater. And as technology develops, so will
the role of the navigator. More technical skills
will be required. Elaborate navigation and
electronic systems are being developed.
The navigators who operate these systems

are carefully selected and trained. They must
be able to do battle at supersonic speeds and
outwit a potential adversary. They musi be
able to pinpoint their location over a vast
ocean. They are part of a team rich in tradi-
tion and standing on the threshold of an ex-
citing future.
This is your opportunity to be a part of that

future. Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Find
out more about your opportunities as an Air
Force navigator. The experience can change
your life. Sgt. Ken Wellerritter

45100 Sterritt, Utica MI

254-1626,
dtz>,1986

I .
A great way of life
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Financial aid worries

Fear plagues directors over Reagan's proposal
BS COLLEEN TROY

Staff Writer

Continuing financial worries
plague students as they await
congressional decision on the
Reagan Administration's
proposed funding cuts for the
coming academic year.

_Presently the biggest factor in
financial aid difficulties is
"Congress's battle with Reagan as
to how much funding to give to
education," Lee Anderson, OU's
assistant director of Financial Aid,
said. Currently. Anderson said,
there is an intense lobbying
movement involving faculty,
students and administrators
attempting to move Congress to a
favorable action.

Anderson linked the govern-

ment budget to "a pie of money

sliced in different ways. There are

so many competing lobbies that it's

all getting split into special

interests," he said.

Proposed educational cuts
range from relatively small
percentage decreases to complete
elimination of programs for the
remainder of fiscal 1982 and for
fiscal 1983.

In a recent university congress
release, Zachary Shallow, Congress
President, outlined the effects of

the cuts proposed.

Pell Grants (BEOG) would
receive a 40% cut, eliminating over
one million students from the
program. Currently a proposal to
lower the maximum available

grant to $1600 is being considered
in order to eliminate fewer
students from the program.

College,-Work-Study would lose
28% of its funding, resulting in the
loss of 250,000 student jobs.
National Direct Student Loans

(NDSL) would be combined with
money from lending institutions
and receive no federal funding.

GSL (Guaranteed Student
Loans) will be more expensive and
difficult to obtain for under-
graduates and no longer available

to graduate and professional
school students. The GSL's
origination fee will be raised to
10% and interest rates will be
increased.

Those students receiving
Supplemental Grants (SEOG),

State Student Incentive Grants or
Graduate Fellowships, totalling
916,800 students in all, will no

longer receive these funds. All

would be eliminated under thd

present plan.

Because it is not known how

much money will be available no
awards can be made until
legislation is passed. "We can't
promise out $100,000 and not be

LEE ANDERSON

'Fighting this battle'

College discovers new
financial 'alternative'
By VANESSA WARD

Staff Writer

Students at Olivet College near
Battle Creek who are seeking some
relief from the present financial
crunch will have an excellent
alternative to help finaence their
educations through a new financial
aid program which will take effect
later this year.

The new program involves
students working on campus, but
instead of being monetarily paid,
the students will receive tuition
cuts in accordance to how many
hours they work.

The program, which is to begin

next September, will have as its

focal point approximately 300 new
jobs. Student response to the
program has been tremendous.

"Students are very enthusiastic
about the program because it
guarantees them the opportunity
to finish their finish their

Theft
(continued .from page

said.
With the end of the semester

nearing. Chemistry department is

left with access to one computer.
"We will have to share the one
computer in chemistry and try to

negotiate something with the

education," Donald Morris, Olivet
College President, said.
"Secondly, there are psychological
advantages for both students and
parents because these students are
actually working their way
through college," he added.

There are quite a few people
involved in the implemenation of
the program. "We have established

and Ad Hoc committee which
involves people in the 'business
office, financial aid, admissions,
and the dean of students." Morris
said. "I think everyone should
examine this because we're facing a
plateau. if not a reduction, in the
amount of financial aid being
given out."

This financial breakthrough
which may be a good alternative
for all Michigan colleges and
universities, is also being
considered at St. Mary's College in
Orchard Lake.

Engineering department (for the
use of theirs) in the last weeks of
the semester," Compton said.
"We would like capture of the

thief or the insurance money. So
the moral of the story is you base
to keep light, expensive articles
locked up," Compton said.

able to cover it," Anderson said.

While. awaiting word, the

financial aid staff is attempting to

ready and update students' files,

making sure all is in order. "Then

when the money comes through

the processing will go fast," Karen

Stepien, director of loans, said.

Both Anderson and Stepien
stressed the importance of students
and all concerned to contact their
representatives. "Avalanche them
with mail, personal letters saying
how much will be lost if aid is cut,"
Stepien said.

In the university congress

release, •Shallow urged campus

offices to allow students the use of

phones to contact their members

of Congress. Shallow stressed the

need that "Senators and
Representatives hear from fr

students, parents, and educators
constantly between now and the
end of March."

WITHOUT pressure from
supporters of financial aid
Congress will be prevailed upon by
the pressure from the White House
and the deep cuts will result,
Shallow said.

No firm projections can be made
for the future of financial aid.
Much depends on national
priorities and who is in office. "As
long as Reagan or someone of that
ilk is in office well be fighting this
battle every year," Anderson said.

EDITORS .VOTE: This is the first
of a Iwo part .wries onsfinancial aid
1982-83. .Ve.rt week, student
reactions to the financial (rawly.

'Avalance_them'

Reagan's proposal could result
in a $150 billion tax income loss
(CPS) The government stands

to lose as much as $150 billion in
tax revenues over the.next 20 years
if it accepts President Ronald
Reagan's proposed federal student
aid budget cuts for the 1983 fiscal
year, according to a statistical
study by College Press Service.

President Reagan has asked
Congress to cut $1.9 billion from
the federal student aid programs.
'[he cuts would affect an estimated
five million students nationwide.
They may force as many as 892.000
undergraduate, graduate, and high
school senior students to drop
their college plans altogether,
according to American Council on
Education, National Center for
Education Statistics and College
Press Service estimates.
Using Bureau of Labor

Statistics estimates of the annual
increases in earning power
between men and women with high
school, undergraduate. and
graduate degrees. CPS calculated
that, according to 1981 tax tables.
those 892,000 "lost" students
would pay some $156 billion less in
taxes over the next 20 years
because they lack their degrees.

THE EXACT numbers are

highly problematic. .[hey are

based on maximum amounts of

federal taxes people of different

intome levels would pay over the

next 20 years of their working

lives. The projections are based on

a taxpayer -filing a single return,

claiming one exemption, and were

computed with assistance from

ii&R Block consultants.
In figuring probable salary

increases. CPS used government

projections that high school grads
typically earn about five percent

more in salary per year, college

grads earn seven percent more

each year, and advanced-degree

holders earn eight percent more.

CPS' cost-benefit study used
U.S. Census Bureau estimates of
average earnings of male high
school grads ($17.100), female

high school grads ($10,0360, male

college grads ($24,473), female

ccillege grads ($13,303), male

graduate degree holders (29,609),

and 'female holders of graduate

degrees ($16,926). The average

earnings are for the Ili and over age

group. and disregard race, work
experience, and other variables.

.1 he American Council on

Education estimates some 325,000

graduate students and some 1.5

million undergraduate students

will haxe to drop out before fall,

1983 if the Reagan cuts are

approved.
COLLEGE Press Service

'calculated that about 30 percent

67.000 - - of the 271.000 1983 high

school seniors who would

ordinarily get federal aid would

have to drop plans to go on to

college in fall. 1983.

According to those numbers, the
U.S. Treasury would collect an
average of $7.8 billion a year less

from those students oser the first
20 years of their working lives.
Those students, moreover,

represent just the first class that

would he kept from or dropped

from college.
The CPS study found that, for

ever, (1!!ar Washington gives a
student who completes his or her

degree plan. it can expect to get

back roughly $4300 in tax revenues

over 20 years.
The administration, which last

year announced it would perform
(See CUTS, page 15)

Winchester Mall

1160 S. Rochester Rd.

Rochester, Michigan 48063

Phone 313-651-6261

THE MOST EXCITING NEW STORE IN ROCHESTER!!

five reasons why you should make it your business
to come and visit our business!

I -- Our unique line of contemporary greeting cards, including cards
that talk!
2 -- Our unusual lin-e-of clothing and accessories including punk ties,
t-shirts, glasses and of course funtawear underwear!
3---Our classic line of gifts including ceramics, crock s, lamps and othei
beautiful gifts.
4 Our complete line of Rock and Roll accessories including satin wall
hangings, jewelry, photos and of course thousands of buttons!
5 - l.ast, but not least, bring in this ad and receive 20(;i off any purchase!

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL 30, 1982
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'By George' shows Gershwin's best
By DEANNA HASSPACHER

Staff Writer

In a salute to the great
composer, George Gershwin,
the School of Performing Arts
will present By George and
Friends, a musical revue of
song and dance. The
production is a creation of the
music department's students
and faculty, who decided to do
something different by
collaborating on an original of
their own.
Sixty-two students, five

faculty members and many
others from OU's music
-department have pooled their
efforts for, the winter
production presenting both
popular and little-known
works of Gershwin.

"OUR GOAL was to get
students involved in the
creation of the production,"
Raynold Allvin, music
department chairperson said.
"And that did happen. We had
students research and
investigate Gershwin's style

and concepts to pick and
choose bits and pieces by
sorting.through books."
The theme of the production

is not only based on Gershwin's
music, but also the 1920's era of
variety show hits and his
contributions to the George
White Scandals, the era of 1920
follies and stage shows for
which he became famous.
Some of Gershwin's most

famous works will be featured.
Included will be excerpts from

An American in Paris, How

CAMPUS
LIVING /ARTS 

My kollum

MARIANNE POULIN

Some days are just
not worth the hassle

It was just one of those daze . . . .
I knew I was in trouble when I lost my quarter in the Bio-

Rhythm machine.
I studied until four in the morning for a 10:30 test, and then

woke up at 10:33.
Decided to take a quick shower only to find out there weren't

any towels or hot water. Quickly drip-dried.
Got to campus and couldn't find a place to park. Drove

around to one of those lots that are never supposed to be filled,

and it was.
Finally made it to class only to find the test was over, and I

couldn't make it up. There went half of my grade.

WENT OVER TO THE grill to eat. Got a hamburger, fries

and Coke. Waited in the longest line. Started to eat the fries and

drink the Coke. Got to the cashier and discovered I left my

money at home.
Went to my next class and found out the 20 page midterm

paper (that I hadn't started yet) was due. Made quick exit from

room. Ran into professor on way out. There went another half

of grade.
Started to feel ill.
Went to gym class. Had to run laps around the campus. Felt

even iller.
Decided that maybe I should go home.

Forgot where I parked.
Ran more laps around campus looking for my car. Thought 1

was gonna die.
FOUND MY CAR. It was the one with the emergency

flashers going and the ticket on the windshield.
Got in to start it. Car made terrible grinding noise then died.

Called tow truck. Discovered warranty ran out the day before.

Thought I would sell my body for the cost of the repairs.

Couldn't find a buyer.
Finally got home. Forgot to let dog out before I left. Greeted

by splendid surprise.
Started to do homework. Lost my train of thought and was

run over by locomotive.
Decided the safest place for my was in bed. Bed broke.

Went to sleep with the thought that tomorrow has got to be

better.
Had nightmares all night.

Long Ilas This Been Going On,

and Embraceable You."
Stanley Hollingsworth, an

associate professor, will be

featured on the piano for three

preludes. Choreography for

these pieces was done by OU

music students Robin Ennis

and Phil McPhee.
PARTICIPATION in the

production will include

students from the orchestra,
the Meadow Brook Estate,
Star Shine, the Young Pioneers
and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble.

The student involvement has

been tremendous, Allvin said,

adding. "now everyone knows

a lot about Gershwin."
The winter production has

been funded by a contribution

from CI PO, who supplies

funding to the Performing Arts
Board after application and
acceptance is granted.

Performances will be held at
the Varner Recital Hall.
Showtimes are 2:30 pm on
April 7, at 8 pm. April 9, and at

2:30 and 8 pm, April 10. Tickets
are $3.50 general admission,
and $2.50 for students and
senior citizens.

'By George' is a new production put on by the music department.

V
Band wins trip to Nashville

By DEANNA HASSPACHER
Staff Writer

By George we have a winner. Talent, enthusiasm

and pizza! characterizes The Karen B. Newman Band

which won the state finals last week in the Wrangler

Country Starsearch in Benton Harbor.

A country starsearch in Michigan? OU does it

again. Yes, we have talent and country singers are no

exception. The commercial music program believes in

versatility and the Karen B. Newman Band had their

act together at the right time and the right place.

The band formed last November when.they decided

to compete in a regional competition in Marine City

which led to the state finals March 13. The group of

ten commercial music majors and Meadow Brook

Estate members competed against eight bands for the

grand prize of $1000 and an all-expense-paid trip to

Nashville's Grand Ole Opry House, from where the

national finals will be televised.
REPRESENTING MICHIGAN April 28 will be

Karen Newman, lead singer, Phyllis Wolfe who wrote

the winning song, Night's Like This, Bruce Florine,

Tami Pryce, Rob Yuergens, back-up singers, Don

Martus, keyboards, Ella Mieszkowshi, drummer, and

Hugh Caley, Steven Hale and Ivor Thomas,

guitarists.
When hearing about the state competition.

Newman asked Wolfe to write a special song for the

group and upcoming performance. With Newman as,

lead singer in mind, Wolfe came up with Night's Like

This. Wolfe said, "Karen is a gem to write for."

A couple of days later they collaborated a little and

worked on it together, then began practicing. "We

practiced it for about four weeks before the state

competition," Newman said.

Thirteen hundred people attended the state

competition in Benton Harbor.

"I was really nervous about the state competition

because there was only one spot to win," Newman

said. "Now I feel like a big load is off my chest. I am

ready for Nashville now."

IT'S dOING TO BE tough," Newman explained. "I
think of myself as a yankee in country music, but a lot

of yankees have made it in country music and I feel we

can make it."

She decided about a year and half ago to

concentrate on country music and said her goal is to

get to Nashville and be on national television. But

even if Newman and the band don't finish first, she

will be happy.
"There will be lots of important people there and

hopefully something will come out of it for someone."

Newman has belonged to the Meadow Brook

Estate for the past four years and said the experience

has really benefited her. "The programs here have

really helped me and has added to my training."

Manager of the commercial music program,

Caroline Chipman attended the state finals and said,

"The band wasn't just singingt they were performing.

They have something more an added polish or

slickness."
Newman will be the featured soloist in the School of

Performing Art's upcoming By George and Friends

production in April.

I he Oakland !Irian Kaufmann

Karen Newman and the rest of the band 
are

headed for the national competition in

Nashville's Grand Ole Opry House.
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John Cowan

Angry spirit comes home to protest
proposed changes in 'her' university
"Does your mother know you use words like that?"

I asked Liza Addrop last Saturday night just after
she destroyed me in Scrabble by spelling out a
hemical compound 2,250 letters long that used up the
ntire board, rot to mention all the triple word scores.
"Leave my mothr out of this," Liza laughed.

'Okay, pay up, sucker. You owe me one hundred and
ighty -- six thousand dollars and a backrub. I'll take
he backrub now."
The phone rang unexpectedly. "It's probably the

CIA asking me to perform another impossible
mission," I told Liza as I answered it. "Hello?"
"JOHN? IT'S ME, Jake Harnesse. I'm out here at

Meadow Brook Mansion. You've got to come out
here, quick!"

I looked at the clock. 12:37. "What's the problem?"
"I just saw a ghost!"
"Sure," I said. Right. Anything you say. Save
hatever drugs you're on for us, we'll be right there." I
ung up. "My friend who watches Meadow Brook
Mansion at night just saw a ghost out there. Do you
ant to go?""
Liza got her coat, and we walked through the

arkness out to the mansion. We passed a car parked
y the side of the road. "I think there are people inside
here!" Liza said. "Listen to them moaning! Do you
hink they need help?"
"NO, I THINK THEY'RE doing fine," I said,
topping Liza before she could wipe the layers of
team off the windows to look inside.
When we finally got to the mansion, Jake showed us

inside. There were no lights. Jake, holding a candle in
a trembling hand, told us that suddenly all the lights
had gone off.
"I saw it right over there on those stairs!" Jake

insisted when we asked him about the ghost. "The
lights went off, and then this old woman walked down
the stairs and into that room! She glowed in the dark!"
Suddenly the candle went out. Liza jumped. Then

organ music boomed throughout the mansion.
"LISTEN!" JAKE SAID. "Listen to the music! It's

Beethoven's Prelude to the Prologue of Kant's
Prolegomena to Any Future Metaphysics!"
"Come on "I said takin I iza's hand "let's

what kind of spirits this spirit has."
I led her through the darkness toward the source o

the ghostly music. Sitting at the organ, glowing a
brightly as a survivor of Three Mile Island, sat •
ghostly old woman.
She looked up and smiled kindly when she saw us.

"Hello! I hope I'm not disturbing anybody?"
"You're playing that organ loud enough to wake th

dead," I said. "Who in Hades are you?"
"IN HADES I'M NOBODY," the ghost sighed.

"On earth, my name was Matilda Wilson. I was filth
rich, but that doesn't do me any good now."
"What are you doing back here?" asked Liza.
She sighed again. "Rumblings in my grave," she

explained. "Hostile vibrations. My ears were burning
- that means someone's talking about me. Why

can't they let me rest in peace? Just because I was a
ruthless exploiter of the proletariat during the
Depression, using my fabulous capitalistic wealth to
build a palace of luxury for my own personal pleasure
while thousands of people were out of work and
starving? What's wrong with that? I was a nice person.
I was even nice to dogs."

Liza whispered: "What's she talking about?"
"The difference betiveen dogs and working-class

dogs," I whispered back.
SUDDENLY THE GHOST rose to her feet. "But

what I'm really angry about is what I hear about
expanding all the business and engineering and
technical stuff with all the money they want to take
away from the liberal arts. What does that Joe Asti-
Spumante, or whatever his name is, think he's doing
to My university! If I'd wanted this place to be a
business college I'd have done that myself! I'm going
to go tell that Joe Martini-and-Rossi that he'll ignore
my liberal arts at his own peril!"
She grew brighter.; intensely, blindingly brilliant,

and then the glow faded away and she was gone.
"Wow!" said Jake.

"Where'd she go?" asked Liza.
"I don't know," I said hesitantly, "but 1 think

listen!"
From somewhere deep within the bowels o

Meadow Brook Hall, a ghostly toilet flushed.
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'Wait Until Dark'
suspense and terror
at Meadow Brook

By BARBARA HOWES
Staff Writer

An)one who enjoys a story with
suspense, anticipation and a touch
of humor should not miss Meadow
Brook Theatre's production of
Frederick Knott's Wait Until
Dark.

Wait Until Dark is about a blind
woman, Suzy Hendrix, and her
struggle with three men. These
men, disguised as decent people,
are desperatelY searching for a
valuable, cocaine-stuffed doll.
The play takes place in an

apartment in Greenwich Village. It
is a small, compact room,
consisting mostly of household
necessities, other than the safe
the corner.
Bethany Carpenter, who plays
Suzy, does a beautiful job
depicting the blind woman who is
more intelligent, clever and
cunning than the three men who
plot against her.
The men after the doll, Mike
Talman (Wil Love), Sgt. Carlor•
(Phillip Locker) and Harry Rot
Jr. (John I.aGioia), have to act in
particular way, never forgetting
that the character Suzy is blind.
They do so successfully by
communicating with each other
with their eyes and hands, making
the audience pity Suzy and fear
what may happen to her.
Ten-year-old Gloria, pled h‘.

Grace Alexandra Aiello, serves
Suzy's part-time housekeeper.
While Suzy is blind, Gloria sears
unusually thick glasses, giving her

'John LaCioia portrays
%illain Harry Roat, Jr.. in
Meadow Brook's play Wait
I ntil Dark.

the nickname "four eyes." The
combination of "four eyes" Gloria
and blind Suzy is enough to defeat
the three men and to show the
strength of Suzy's remaining four
senses.
Sam Hendrix (Andrew

Barnicle), who is Suzy's husband,
appears only briefly in each act.
but long enough to show the loving
relationship between him and his
wife. Before he leaves the

(See DARK, page Ii)

WE'VE GO T GR EAT TIM ESFBERERi COMING YOUR WAY

FOR 71 CKE

BY PHONE
CALL

1-313

-2617 4111

NITE CLUB STYLE SEATING • Alcoholic Beverages Available

Al! seats reserved — parking included

DIONNE WARWICK
APRIL 13-14-15 2 SHOWS

7:30 & 10:30 P.M.
$14.75 per person

Mastercharge

VISA

Tickets at all

CrC Outlets

&Hudson's

SUZANNE SOMMERS
MAY 12 & 13 &13.75

2 SHOWS 7:30 & 10:30 P.M. per person

LOLA FALANA
JUNE 1-2-3

2 SHOWS 7:30 & 10:30 P.M.
$11.75 per person

.•••1

FOR MAIL ORDERS: Please include $1 for handling and a self- addressed

stamped envelope

PREMIER CENTER 33970 VAN DYKE AVE.
Sterling Heights, Mich, 978-8700
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highlights for APRIL

LECTURE

The Student Life Lecture Board presents Former Foreign Minister of

Israel, ABgA EBAN speaking on the topic "CAN THERE BE PEACE

IN THE MIDEAST" on April 5 in the Crockery of the OC.

ADMISSION

PEACE IN SEARCH OF MAKERS, a major symposium on national

security and bilateral disarmament, will be presented on April 19 in the

Oakland Center. Guest speakers include John Anderson, Paul Warnke,

Thomas Gumbleton and Sidney Lens. Advance registration is required.

For more information call 373-6457. Coordinated by Campus

Ministries.
The New Charter College presents a lecture on GENDER

ARRANGEMENTS: THE CONNECTION OF LOVE AND DEATH

on April 7 in 159- North Foundation Hall.

SEMINARS

The CI PO and Campus Ministry,GR EAT RELIGIONS SERIES continues with a

lecture on CULTS in the Fireside lounge on April 6 at noon.

A QUEENE'S FANC1E, featuring lectures, demonstration and presentations

OU faculty and students is presented by Music Forum and La Pittura in the Ballroom

of the Meadow Brook-Hall on April 3. For tickets and information call 377-2000

A DM ISSI ON

THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING continues its SEMINAR SERIES with

Professor Donald Maim speaking on Number Theory in Cryptography on April 2 at

2:15 pm, Dr. Ashland Brouwn speaking on the Feasibility of Constructing and

Ethynol Fuel Alcohol Plant in Detroit on April 16 at 2:15 pm, and Professor Ronald

Mourant speaking on Computer Graphics and Computer Aided Design on the Apple

III also on April 16 at 3:30 pm. For more information call 377-2200

• MUSIC

FILM
Check out the SPB film series thisInonth -- ANIMAL

HOUSE, starring the late John Belushi on April 2.

NIGHT HAWKS,•starring Sylvester Stallone on Apri19.

and WIZARDS, an epic fantasy in wondrous color on

April 16. Showtimes are 2:15 pm in 202 O'Dowd Hall.

and 7:00 and 9:30 pm in 201 Dodge Hall. ADMISSION

THEATRE

BOSOMS AND NEGLECT, a commentary on the

bitter-sweet relationship of a mother and son, and the

young girl he falls in love with, continues through April 4

in the Varner Studio Theatre. Call 377-2000 for tickets

and information. ADMISSION
•

WAIT UNTIL DARK, one of the most unusual and

exquisitely terrifying can-and-mouse murder thrillers

ever created for the stage, continues through April 4 in

ever created for the stage, continues through April 18 in

the Meadow Brook Theatre. The popular Neil. Simon

comedy-romance, CHAPTER TWO, opens April 22.

For ticket information and showtimes call 377-3300.

ADMISSION

The ANNUAL SPRING DANCE CONCERT

presented by the Department of Theatre and Dance will

open on April 15 and continue through April 18 in the

Varner Recital Hall. Call 377-2000 for tickets and

information. ADMISSION

The Schobl of Performing Arts in cooperation with the Music Department presents a re
vue of

the music of George Gershwin & his contemporAies in .BY GEORGE AND FRIEND
S in the

Varner Recital Hall on April 7,9, 10. Call 377-2000 for tickets and information. ADMIS
SION

The Student Program Board MAINSTAGE series ends the year with cont
emporary singer

and songwriter, HELEN HUDSON, on Thursday, April 1 in the OC Abstention at 8:00 pm

The Music Department sponsors a VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE con
cert on April 22, and the

OU CONCERT BAND on April 23, both in the Varner Recital H
all at 8:00 pm

AND MORE...

cipo

The ANNUAL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS RECOGNITION
 NIGHT, to

reward organizational excellence will be held on April 13 in the OC Cro
ckery. Faculty

and staff will also be recognized for their support. Sponsored by CI
PO

Residence Halls Programming in cooperation with the Marketing Club presents
 the

3rd Annual CASINO NIGHT on April 2 in the Oakland Center Croc
kery. For more

information, call 377-3570.

The Jewish Students Organization presents and exhibit of slides and informatio
n on

ISRAEL, MY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY on April Sin the OC Exhibit Loun
ge. A

PASSOVER LUNCH with speaker Abe Paternak will be held on April 1
2 in the OC

Meadow Brook Room.

The Graduate Engineering and Computer & Information Sciences
 Department

sponsors an OPEN HOUSE on april 1 at 3:00 pm in Dodge Hall. For further

information call 377-2200.

The Oakland Runners Club present their 4th ANNUAL APRIL FOOLS RACE: 5

MILE/HANDICAPPER, on April 10 beginning at 10:00 am at the Lepley Sport
s

Center. ADMISSION

Campus Information, Programs and Organizations

49 Oakland Center • 377-2020 
1
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Mike Barry
Staff Writer

Sad financial plight made
brighter by athletic success
Something nice has happened at OU.
Yes, that's right, something really exciting.

Despite the illeak financial future for Michigan's
youngest university the students, staff, and faculty have
something to find solace and diversion in; something to
take pride and talk loudly about. Something a lot of
schools only dream of -- nationally contending athletic
teams.

OU swimming and basketball, once given up for the
ghost, have both gained nation-wide recognition.

In southeast Michigan if you tell someone you go to
Oakland they almost always ask, "OCC?" But in parts of
California, Pennsylvania, and New England, the name
Oakland commands respect and acknowledgement.

WHY, THEN,ISN'T there the same kind of respect right
on our own campus?
Many of the people I talked with didn't even know that

our lady cagers had made the final four or that the
swimmers were trying to regain the national title they lost
in •1980.

No graduating players on the entire squad guarantees
the Lady Pioneers will return in the same form that went
to the semi-finals except they will all be tournament
experienced and a year older. Recruiting is also bound to
find new talent that may reinforce the starting quintet
with bench power to perpetuate the team's new found
NCAA Division II reputation. .

A tough NCAA reputation, which already belongs to
the swimmers, will give our fish-men the motivation to
strive for the recapture of their 1980 Division 11 crown,
Last year, the swim team captured second and slipped
into third place aftpr failing again this year to regain the
national title.

Despite the disappointing loss in this year's
championships at Clarion State University in
Pennsylvania, performances like All-American Swimmer
of the Year Tracy Huth's record in the 400 yard ind,ividual
medley, combined with his first and third place finishes in
the 200 yard 1M and butterfly, respectively, is sure to
inspire future Pioneer swimmers.
THIS SAME KIND of inspiration, abundant in our

athletic teams, seems to belackingabout the campus that
several superb athletic clubs call 'home'.

A fellow student I talked with summed the whole
attitude up.
"How do you think the football team will do this year?"!

asked.

"OU doesn't have a football team," he replied.
So far so good, I thought.
"Well then," I inquired, "how about the soccer team?"
"We don't have a soccer team either," he replied, and

with a puzzled look added, "do we?"
I don't attribute this kind of apathy to anything but

ignorance. The only reason people don't know about
OU's excellent athletic programs is simply because they
haven't taken the time — or care -- to know.

SO BEFORE YOU TELL your buddies at State or the
of M about the great Pioneers, make sure your roommate
knows, your car pool knows, your chemistry professor
knows.

It's going to take all of us to blow OU's horn. When that
finally happens then maybe CBS sports will show uP at
our pool or gymnasium.
One day, perhaps, our cagers and swimmers will make

national television and hopefully, on that day, the people
at OU will care about what goes on in the Lepley Sports
Center.

Let's get off to an early start on the right foot while OU's
top teams get in shape for the biggest victories that are
yet to come in the history of this school's athletic
endeavor.

I hen, it someone were to ask you where you go to
school, tell them the truth and your pride couldn't help
but show.

SPORTS 
Athletics future is more secure
due to student priorities report

By KEVIN SMITH
Staff Writer

Somewhat hidden .behind
the shadows of the controversi-
al Committee on Academic
Mission and Priorities
(CAMP) report, the Student
and Urban Affairs Missions
and Priorities (SUAMP)
Committee recommends some
financial cuts and reallocations
of its own.
SUAMP spokespersons,

however, claim that the
Oakland University athletic
department will not be
adversely affected by the
report.
Basicall, the SU A M P

recommendations centered
around stronger intramural
support "at the expense of the
intercollegiate athletics
program."
[he SU A M P committee also

suggested that further
reductions in general fund
support for the intercollegiate
athletic program culd be made,
but only when replace by an
external fund-raising device.

In regards to facilities,
operations, rentals and
summer youth camps,
SUAMP found current-

ROSALIND ANDREAS
An important contribution'
funding inadequate and
recommended that the
university maintain funding at
its current level of support.
PROBABLY the most critical
of their suggestions, however,
was the movement of the
Exercise Physiology Laboratory
away from the Physical
Education department and into
the Health Sciences divisions.
Lab director Fred Stransky,

currently the chairperson of the
department of physical
education, welcomed the
consolidation.
He said he believes the switch

might enhance the quality of the
already successful program.
"Moving the program into
Health Sciences should enhance

I h, (),I.5,,1 Saol Bob Kno,kil

Senior Kevin Hanson endures long hours of grueling runs as he
gears up for the annual Boston Marathon, to be held April 19.

the quality of our program,"
Stransky said.
The status of OU's intercolle-

giate athletic program would
remain much the same as in past
years, the SUAMP report says.
SUAMP also recommends

that this university maintain its
current NCAA Division II status.
The athletic department,
SUAMP feels, should be
reclassified with a "high priority"
rating.
COMMITTEE chairperson

Rosalind Andreas said the
decision-making process in
regard to athletics was reached
after a careful analysis of the
program's resourcefulness to the
university.

"Athletics, we felt, were an
important contribution to
student life at OU," Andreas
said.
The committee felt very

strongly that the program's
NCAA II affiliation should be
maintained and supported. The
university's membership in such
an association, the committee
said, is "right for the school."
The SUAMP committee's

recommendations also included a
motion to increase funding to the
current intramural athletic
program being operated out of
the Lepley Sports Center.

Kevin Hanson
prepares for

marathon run
By DIANE KEENER

and PATTI SPELIMAN
Staff Writers

Monday, April 19th, is among
the best publicized sports
events of the year: the Boston
Marathon. For this race,
consisting of a 26 mile run,
twenty-two year old senior,
Kevin Hanson has been training
daily for his third marathon
attempt. So far this year he is
the only Oakland student
whose time qualified.
To prepare for this physically

demanding even-t. Hanson has
been running 15 mks a day. six
days a week, and 20 miles on
Sundays, since early this year.
Even during his spring break

in Florida he continued this
rigorous daily schedule. In
addition to this exhausting
daily routine, Hanson partici-
pates in several indoor meets
duiing the year.
HANSON, an English and

Communication Arts major, is a
member of both the Oakland
forensics and cross country
teams. On the forensics team,
Kevin has participated more in
competitions during the
second ;emester because of
the time pent on cross country

n the fall. This past
w •• Hanson competed in
a fol-r, ics match-up between
(See BOSTON, page 15)
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Health benefits urge students to run
By SUSAN RAPER

Staff Writer

there seems to be more to the

Phsicat Conditioning-Jogging

class than running, as Oakland

ni‘ersit‘ students in PE 101 are

finding mil
Paul Siewart, an engineering

student, describes the leetuics .th

"shell shocking. It really alerts

your conscience to the.amount you

abuse your body."
Fr(shman Karen Croskey said,

"the lectures are good

brainwashing sessions about fast

foods and how to eat right. You

realiie how much junk you put in

your .system."
THE instructor, Rick Delorme,

an Ot; graduate, runs right with

the students and they say the
motivation he gives them is an

extra plus.
"He lives what he teaches," said

Susan Ishmael a sophomore in

biology. "Hc is different from the

high school instructor with the pot

belly that sits on the side pushing

you. He lets you run at your own

pace."
.Janie Tischler added, "Mr.

Delorme teaches like a friend in

your level not up on a podium."

"I think Mr. Delorme is really

concerned with improving the

condition of his students and

making them aware of their diets,"

said Randy Badger, who claims he

now eats at McDonald's less

frequently.
Delorme, who ran his first

marathon last year, explains, "the

kids are often surprised at what

their bodies are capable of doing."

IT SEEMS that by running at

their own pace and by setting their

own limits, these students don't

feel drilled or pressured about

running and good health.

In addition to improving their

running times and increasing their

distances, the students' overall

attitudes are becoming more

refreshing and positive.
Because of the class, Ishmael's

parents have also noticed the

difference in her personality. She

said she feels good inside and that

radiates outward.

"After class you really feel like

vou have accomplished something

and get a 'runner's high,' " added

,1.1.tod ',ail Rob Kno4k•

Frank Annoni joins the numerous other intramural athletes in

enjoying our program's newest — indoor soccer.

LSAT GRE
GMAT

Test Preparation
How do you prepare
for these important

tests?
Get the facts

no cost or obligation

,h 32466 Olde Franklin
6exton 44. Firmington Hills.
Educabonall 1801,!

center8
(call collect)

t) 

Please send me your "What
Are The Facts" brochure —

Name

Address _  

Test: LSAT 0 GMAT 0 GRE
ow 

:John Fisher. a h:OlOOV 111: 'Or

JOKINGLY Badger commented,

"so fiti I have gotten sore -Ai., les.

lots of sweat and a blister," -hut

added, "I know; now how to

maintain my weight and good

health."
Even the cold Michigan weather

doesn't seem to discourage these

runners. "It's refreshing to get

outside and breathe some nice cold

air," said Badger, adding, "it also

makes it nicer when you go hack

One student, Mike Matelsi.c.

disagreed. "I hate running in the

cold because I feel restricted by the

additional clothing and the cold

winds," he said. But, he added. "I

would rather run in the cold than

not run at all!"
Although most. of the students

did not run regularly before taking

the class they sound'determined to

continue a running program and

change their eating habits.

It seems Delorme won't be alone

on the campus paths, since this

class ha S done a great deal to make

students see running as a beneficial

esperience.

I he Oakland Nall Ihre Raper

With the cold win blowing fiercely, Paul Siewart and Mark

Seitz keep in mind the benefits of exercise as they push to the end

of a four mile run.

Intramural soccer well received by students

By PEGGY O'DELL
Staff Writer

Intramural indoor soccer has

been" underway at the Lepley

Sports Center for two weeks

now, with & favorable response

'frnni student's.
The IM soccer League is a

"pilot" program this semester.

according to .Jim Krafft, the

league's director. If the budget

'permits, and if participants

continue to show enthusiasm

for_it, he said, it may become a

regular program.

The league consists of 17

men's teams divided into four

divisions and one four-team

women's division. The teams

are awarded one point for a tie,

two points fora win and 0 points

for a loss.
With two wins and no losses

the Mugs team leads the men's

Blue Division. The Cosmo's and

the S.O.B.'s are tied for first in

the Yellow Division with three

points each. The Outlaws havt

a two point edge over the

SOMFBfor the lead inthe Black

Division, while in the 4Nhite

WELCOME COUPON

$2.00 
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v al u e Only ‘• al u e
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Division the Persians arc tied
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Persian and Slash II each have
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Pryor's 'Live' a little dead for audience
Richard Pryor: Live on Sunset

Strip is a 75 minute attempt at
humorous entertainment. It
consists of some moderately funny
jokes, but contains too few
humorous ones, and is dominated
by Vulgar jokes.

Pryor's talent as a comic and
entertainer is exhibited in this
short, plotless movie. It takes place
on SunseOtrip in Las Vegas. with
Pryor performing on stage in front
of a full house.

Several- times throughout the
movie the camera zooms in, on
members of Pryor's audience,
which is apparently enjoying his
performance more than the actual
theatre audience.
THE CAMERA emphasizes

Pryor's. jokes about "white men"

by focusing on white people in the
audience,. and his jo.kes related to
"black men" by focusing in on
black people.

•Fhe reaction is uncontrollable
laughter from all of them each
time. This is an ohs lot's ploy to
encourage the audience to accept
the often nonexistent humor of
Pryor's jokes.

Pryor must attract a substantial
audience to support his sex-related
jokes. He wastes no time in
presenting them and they are
delivered with confidence. The
movie opens with Pryor talking
about what he describes as
President Reagan's influence on
the infrequency of sexual activity
in America. "It is better to listen to
President Reagan on television

than to f . whereas ex-presidents
Ford and Carter never deserved
this attention."

Whether due to embarrassment
or tear. Pryor spends a good deal
of the movie joking apout the
incident in which he nearly burned
to death. While he talks about his
dependence on cocaine, he leaves
the audience wondering whether
or not his pipe really controlled his
everyday actions. Pryor also
mentioned how "wonderful" the
hospital that cared for him was.

THE SUCCESS of the movie
depends solely on Pryor. There arc
no supporting actors or actresses
to back him up and there is only
one set.
The suit Pryor Wears in his filrn

is a little tacky, but attractive. A

'Deathtrap' captivates viewers
If sitting peacefully before a

movie screen, -languidly munching
popcorn and Junior Mints is the
only way one enjoys a movie, then
Deathtrap is not, the film to see.

If, however, the viewer is
someone who enjoys sitting
tensely, peering through dark
rooms full of unknown danger -
this is the movie.

Ira Levin's successful Broadway
play has been adapted to the screen
under the direction of Sidney
I.umet. I.umet has made
Deathtrap into a slick, quick,
Funny and wonderfully suspensefill
fil-m.
THE SETTING is rural New

York, in a rustic windmill. The
eerie location comes complete with
eccentric neighbors and electrical
storms.
The plot, intricate as it is,

revolves around murder and
jots of them. In fact, it's not clear
until the final moments of the
movie just who is killing who.
Throughout, Michael Caine is

convincing .and witty as Sidney
Bruhl, a down-and-out playwright
striving for a hit. It appears he will
do anything for such success.

Bruhl is supported by his doting,
dizzy wife. Myra, played by Dyan
Cannon. Not the typical dumb
blonde. Myra is somehow, for all

her daffiness, one of the more
stable characters in the film.
IN A gripping performance.

Christopher Reeve sheds his
Superman cape, trading it in for an
image that couldn't be more
opposite. As Clifford Anderson, a
young playwright, Reeve aptly
portrays a multi-faceted man with
a frightening hunger for success.

Deathtrap is full of surprises.
Just when it seems everything is
clear, something jumps from the
screen to once again befuddle the
audience.

It's what a good suspense movie
should be. Better yet, it's
what a plain good time should be.

—COLLEEN TROY

bright red suit over a black top i•
an . a pproririate outfit for the
nightclub atmosphere of the
movie.

It is not easy to !sit through a
movie that consists of only one
comedian in one situation and to
stay interested. The movie would
have benefited from additional
scene with Pryor in the dressing
room, after the show, or
entertaining at a different location.
Something about Pryor's personal
life also would spice the movie up.

Richard Pryor: Live on Sunset
Strip shows Pryor's talent as an
entertainer, his appeal ,to wide
range audience_ and his
appreciation of the life that.
despite a near-fatal iragedy. he 1,
still IIsing

--BARIIARA 11611ES

Dark
(('ontinued .from page 9)

apartment in Act I. he makes sure
Suzy knows various, phone
numbers in case of emergency. His
insistence that she know the
numbers is a foreshadowing and
dead giveaway that Suzy will be in
danger that night.

Although the play is suspenseful
and exciting. parts are confusing.
It moves quickly. leaving little time
for distractions or questions. To
avoid any confusion, don't miss
any lines or actions made by the
performers. - Also, the seemingly
insignificant eye contact between
the characters is important. ,

Stanley H. Kaplan ...
Over 40 Years of Experience

:s 'Your Best Teacher

Ikl
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931

Visit Any Center
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48075
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FOf information About
011er Csen.rs Inilor• Than
90 MAlior U.S. Cities & Abroad

Outside N.Y. State

C.'. t.;L. FALL
1- BOO-23- 7112

ft tlii4n4414.4'
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Camp
(continue(I front page 1)

better serve the students in other

majors.
"You reduce the resources in the

upper level. classes but you don't

have such a wide range, and you

increase your lower level classes

which give a strong foundaton to

other students," Shallow said.

To Shallow, the phasing out of

the Journalism program is

necessary because it does not fit

into OU's future. "We are doing

the journalism people .i••

injustice," he said. "They have a

good program, not a great

program, and what Oakland wants

is great programs."
Despite CA MP's mission for

OU of "insuring a mixture of

career prepar4tion and exposure

to the arts,— the report

recommends the phasing out of the

Performing Arts department, and

Royce agrees.
"I think that their rationale for

phasing out the Performing Arts

isn't that we don't need the

Performing Arts," Royce said,

"but that it isn't suitable for-us to

compete with the University of

Michigan and such schools, we

shouldn't invest our energies

there."
Shallow agrees, saying, "There

is a lot of duplication of efforts and

I've been told they don't train the

people to be acorts anyway, it's just

something the students like to do,

so that isn't a quality program."

Shallow does not see this as

contradictory because "theatre

arts and dance are just a part of

that liberal arts, and a liberal basis

doesn't mean you become a theatre

major."
According to Shallow the result

could be worse, like it was at other

Michigan universities.
"Many universities made the

decisions without the foresight to

do this (CAMP)," Shallow said,

"Western Michigan cut 80 some

programs, they just decided

administratively."
THE CAMP report was done

under a four-month deadline, but

to the Congress members the

report is still a quality work. "I

thought it was well written and a

great effort," Royce said, "the time

had a bearing on the depth, but

Tuition 
(continued from page 5)

students. In Arizona the split is 20

percent and 80 percent, Eliot says.

Consequently, "among the out-

of‘state students (at Michigan

State), there were a lot of people

wondering where their next meal

was coming from, literally,"

Freyman claims.
He'd still like to return for

MSU's International Relations

program, hut could afford to only

THE "SAIL"
WANTS YOU!

The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for

the publication of the weekly student
newspaper. This includes setting
internal newspaper policy, overseeing
a staff of editors, reporters and
producation crew and fiscal
management of the newspaper.

Remuneration for the position is a
tuition and fee waiver for up to 16 credits
and, a $500.00 Campus Activity Award.
The Board of Directors wishes to make
clear that you do not have to be a
journalism major to apply. Any OU
student is eligible.

While the Editor-in-Chief position is
demanding and time-consuming,
support and advice is provided by
Journalism faculty and Student and
Urban Affairs staff.

Evidence has shown that graduates of
this position receive responsible jobs in
newspapers, radio, advertisement and
management. Applications should be
picked up at the CIPO office, 49 OC.
Application deadline is Wednesday,
April 7th. GAIN EXPERIENCE

The Oakland Sail
Board of Directors invites applications

for Editor-in-Chief position

for the 1982-83 academic year,

that does not effect its validity."

Shallow compliments the

reports saying, "It is a good,

detailed report and is left open to
administrative decisions, they
made valid recommendations and

did a thorough job under their time
constraints."

Aid
(continued from page I

by as much as 20 percent, Congress

will soon debate aid proposals

from the House Education-Labor
Committee, from Sen. Pete

Domenici (R-N.M.), Sen. Ernest

Hollings (D-S.C.), and one written

by senators Claiborne Pell (I)-

RI.) and Robert Stafford (R-

VT.).
The Domenici budget would

freeze aid programs at 1982 levels.

Otherwise, it differs Most from

the Reagan proposals in its vision

of the Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL) program.
Domenici would make families

with incomes over $40,000 a year

ineligible for GSLs, and require

families with gross incomes

between $25,000 $40,000 to

demonstrate need. President

Reagan would require all families

with incomes over $14,000 to show

need 

"if I won a lottery."
DENVERITE Krier had a hard

time meeting the payments at

Nevada-Reno even though he'd

established residency in Nevada. "I

finally decided to come back to

Colorado where my parents could

give-me some financial assistance,

but when I got back I was no

longer a (Colorado) resident."

After trying to get by as a non-

resident at a state school, he opted

to work for a year to establish

Colorado residency again.

National statistics on the

numbers of resident and non-

resident students or the numbers

that have migrated back to their
home states for cheaper tuitions

don't exist, according to Tom

Snyder of the National Center on

Education _Statistics.

There are exceptions to the rule

of the non-resident migrations. In

Ohio, "every year we brace

ourselves for enrollment decline,

and so far it just hasn't happened,"

reports Mary Noonan of the Ohio

Board of Regents. "Business is

booming."

She attributes it to agreement
with Michigan. Pennsylvania and
Kentucky which allow students
from there to go to college in Ohio
at in-state rates.

SENIOR PICTURES

and anyone else interested
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

March 30 thru April 2
_horn 10 con b 6 pm
fieribw Rpm, OC
Cost of $12.50 per
rarlow, uhith incbcks
8"X HY'arrl uall2t the
phAN.

Sponsored by Alpha
Delta Pi

41.•••••••••~•~41

Domenici would also keep the

in-school interest subsidy the

president wants to abolish, but

would require students to pay it

back to the government after

leaving school.
All the alternative budgets, as

opposed to the Reagan-proposal,

would include grad students in the

oGSL program.
The Hollings budget, according

to a Hollings aide, would

"continue current funding levels.

Period. No changes in the

programs at all, except to allow for

inflation."
HOLLINGS would allow a 7.4

percent increase in spending for

Pell Grants, Supplemental

Education Opportunity Grants

(SEOGs), College Work-Study,

State Student Incentive Grants

(SSIGs), and National Direct

Student Loans (NDSLs).

The Pell-Stafford proposal asks
for $7.9 billion for student aid in

1983, compared to the $4.28 billion

President Reagan wants to spend.

The government is authorized to
spend some $5.9 billion in the

1982 fiscal year, whicb stretches

from October I. 1981 through

September 30, 1982.

Senator Stafford himself figures

Congress will ultimately decide to
fund the programs for 1983 at

about the same level as 1982. "The

majority view in the Senate as I left

D.C.." Stafford said at the

American Association of School

Administrators in New Orteans in

early March, "was that domestic

programs cut heavily in fiscal

1982 ought to be level-funded

through fiscal 1943."

The student aid budget in fiscal

1981 was $6.38 billion.

TYPING

WORD PROCESSING

THESIS, REPORTS, LETTERS,
RESUMES, MAILING LISTS,

ETC.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

J &M SERVICES 548-5951

Tired of the top ten?
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Oakland's Student
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Cuts
(continued from page 7)
environmental and social
programs to determine if it should
continue t•inding :hem (lid no
such study of the fiscal impact of
student aid cuts, according tr
Barry White. who oversees tht
student aid budget for the Office of
Management and Budget. •
The decision to cut federal

student aid was "really a policy
decision that the federal
government at this stage cannot
afford to spend the amount of
money that is has in the past on
student aid," White says..

In making the cuts. "We don't
know how many people it will keep
out of school."

Even if a cost-benefit study
showed the government was
actually defeating its own supply-
side plan for increasing tax
revenues. White was "not sure that
that is a good reason" for spending
cost-benefit analyses .of

Boston

federal money on the aid.
THE crucial point is not the

numbers (of the CPS study). but
the fact that the government
ignores the numbers," says
Christopher Jencks. a sociology
professor at Northwestern who
authored the much-acclaimed
Who Gets Ahead.9, a study of the .
influence of higher education on
earning levels.

The government generally uses
such cost-benefit studies to justify
military spending. Jencks
observes, "and then they put out a

• lot of fluff. But when you press
them, they say something like,
impress the Russians.' "

Howard Bowen, a professor of
education economics at Clarement
Lollege Graduate School and
author of Investment in Learning
-- The Individual and Social
I'alue in Higher Education, agrees
that the government's return on

(Cominueillrom page I I)

Oakland and the Central
Michigan team.
Hanson has participated on

the cross country team for the
past three years. He decided to
attempt the marathon during
the cross country season of his
first year at Oakland. (He
attended Central Michigan for
his first year of college.)
ALTHOUGH the season

ended in November. Hanson
runs year round, ,always
training and staying in top

physical shape. He said he can
be seen running in the
Rochester area on bike paths
and sidewalks.
Two years ago. Hanson

attempted his first Boston
Marathon with an impressive
finishing time of 2 hours and 50
minutes. In the same year he
ran in the Detroit Free Press
Marathon with a finishing time
of 2:32. He placed 406th out of
6700 nationwide entrants.

• HANSON said he likes to
participate in two or three mile
indoor track meets during the
off season, for the practice.
txperience iind competition.
The most recent indoor meet
was a three mile run atMacomh
County Community College
approximately a month ago.
Hanson will he participating

in the spring graduation
ceremonies and plans to leave
immediately thereafter for
Boulder. Colorado, where he
plans to work with Frank
Shorter4 Olympic gold medal
winner, in Shorter's new sports
store.
In Colorado, Hanson said he

will continue running and plans
to do some altitude training, as
well as aquiring helpful hints on
running from Shorter and other
well known marathon runners.
Hanson's main goal in this

year's marathon is to run the
course in less than 2 and a half
hours, and be in the top 250
across the finish line.

EASTER PLANT SALE
featuring Spring flowering bulbs

Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils
Oakland Center, April 9th

10:00 am 3:00 pm
By Meadow Brook Estate Greenhouse

91t7nuiYeILO  
PlFre4C) LI`

THEATER PIPE ORGAN MUSIC
2105 South Boulevard

1 2 Block East of Opdyke
2 miles South of Silverdome

a am um mu me um me elm on la 'gam mom NIN s. •

Sj oo Discount
(with this ad) on a large pizza I
of your choice Expitos 5/19/82

Eft uni mi ins am MN low me am sm um me En on
RESTAURANT NUM (Music Proyidad Continuously)Mort - Thur.. 11 a m to 230 p m 4.30 pm. to 11.30 p.m
Friday 11am. to 2.-0 p.m , 4 00 p m to 1.00 a.m.

Saturday: 11a m to lam.
Sunday: 5:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.(June-Aug)

2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.(Sept•May)

investment in colleges in general
"is better than the rate of return on
(private) investment capital."

"When interest rates are
modest." Bowen says, "the usual
rate of return on capital is on the
order of six, seven or eight percent
annually. In education, the rate of
return is on the order of 11-12
percent."

Bowen's estimate takes into
account all monies spent on higher
education from teacher salaries
to maintenance ----- and the amount
of n.vealth a college graduate
contlibutes to the gross national
product.

Pettijons Restaurant

373-1313

2225 Opdvke Rd.
Pontiac, Michigan 48057

(2 miles north of the Silverdome)

Happy Hour 3-6 pm Mon.-Fri.
Banquet Facilities
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Classifieds 
LEGAL AID Services now

available for Winter Semester.

Make appointment at C1PO, for

Monday 4 to 6 pm or Tuesday and

Wednesday 9 am to 1 pm.

Sponsored_ by the University

Congress.

R ES UM E S: Professionally

prepared to suit, your individual

career needs. Call Charley

Goshgarian at 689-1326.

A HOME AWAY from home.

Scenic location. Nicely furnished.

IV. Fireplace. Reasonable to

mature, responsible adult. Call 674-

1243. evenings.

CATERING, for your graduation,

wedding, party. etc. Still some open

spring dates. Reserve now!

Professional service for low rates.

Student and group discounts. Call

463-6974 for free estimate.

TYPING: Fast. efficient, reliable,

reasonable. 391-4759.

INCOME1 axes federal, state.

city SIO and up. Call 642-1452

or 547-0161).

ROOMMATE needed to share

turnished house on lake: 32Mile

& Rochester Rd. area. Phon
e

751-3190.

HORSE AND CARRAIGE

RENTAL. Add a "royal touch"

to your wedding or party. We

provide horses, carraiges,

driver and atmosphere. 752-

6960

Ferm Papers, Resumes Etc...

Rapid Typist/ Reasonable

Rates and Fast Service. Call

.lanet at 288-3035. -

f 0 WHOM It May Concern:

Do you want to he the singer or

do you want to be the song?

But sill

you turn me on!

1.0ST: an Iranian Passport,

number 483592. If found. please

contact Mojtaba Khorsandi-

Arno!' at 373-8169.

LAW FIRM IN Ferndale needs

paralegal with excellent

academic skills. Ideal candi-

dates will have exposure to

general civil practice. Good

advancement potential. Send

resume and salary requirements

to applicant to James R. Bandy,

P.C., 22750 Woodwartr Ave.,

Suite 304. Ferndale, MI 48220.

SECRETARIAL services to fit

your needs. For more

inforniation call Deborah at 335-

5732 after 6 pm.

EASTER PLANT SALE,

featuring spring flowering

bulbs, OC, April 9th, 10:00 am to

3:00 pm. By Meadow Brook

Estate Greenhouse.

MOTHER'S helper wanted for

summer months. Experience

necessary in child care. LIVE IN

WITH SALARY. OR on daily

basis. Must have own transpor-

tation. 354-1436:

1
DISCOVER BURIED

TREASURES... How to Easily'

Find Key Bible Verses

Revealing Abundant Life for

YOU! 53.00 "Scripture Ready

, Reference Booklet" Dept. Mb

i Box 6365 Grand Rapids.

1 Michigan 49506

INTERESTED IN optimiting

your health or a unique

business opportunity call Barb

Taylor at 373-0016. Indepen-

dent Shaklee Distributor.

Going for sabbatical? Need a 3-

bedroom apattmenti house for

next academic year. Laski.

Eng., 377-2204, 656-1757.

PART Time Clerical H elp. 641

0175.

THE EXCITEMENT 01 a use

hand without the cost.

Prolessional sound-system. dance

lighting, and an FM-trained.

experienced DI available for

daoces, parties. Spectrum

Productions. call Dave 652-4713.

References.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, near

campus. Pick up delivery. Campus

Office Services. 375-9656.

Office Services. 375-9656.

PHOTO COPIES,Insty-Prints.

115 Main Stteet. Rochester south

end ol doss mown. near bridge/.
IOW COS 'l PHOTO COPYING

\\I) PRI N 1ING. Resumes, term

papers. etc. Call 651-4437.

Let's talk about YOU!

IF YOU ARE an Oil student and

are involved in a student organi/a-

lion, and internship, independent

protect sport. fraternity. sorority.

etc.. please fill out a NEWS

RELEASE questionnaire.

We would like to give recognition

to you and your accomplishments

by sending information to your

local newspaper. Pick up forms at

CI PO, 49 0C, anytime.

MALE Roommate Wanted to

share living expenses for

summer. 2 1/2 miles from

campus. Nob Hill Apts., pool.

tennis courts, air cond., low rent.

Call Jim at 373-9507.

ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE,

Marine Surplus. 'Friple I Army and

Navy Surplus.

KNAPSACKS, backpacks. bags&

sacks. Friple I Army. and Navy

Surplus.

PARKAS, parkas. parkas. p
arkas.

triple 1 Army and Navy Surplus.

CAMPING SUPPLIES: .Friple 
I

Army and Navy Surplus.

HUNTING CLOTHES, hla/e

orange, camouflage, others: Friple

1 Army and Navy Surplus.

BOOTS. work, hunting. sport.

hiking. brand names. big 
selection.

• Iriple I Army and Navy Surplus.

JEANS, PAINTER PANTS,

friple 1 Army and Navy
Surplus.

FROST PROOF THICK flannels.
triple I Army and Navy Surnlus.

WORKING CLOTHES: new &

used. friple I Army and Navy

Surplus.

TAKE WALTON east to Adam

Adams south to Auburn. Aubui

east to Crooks. Triple I Army an

Na% y Surplus. Rochester, open

days. 852-4233. You' won't believe

it. BRING THIS AD IN FOR

STUDENT DISCOUNT.

SUMMER job hunting? Get :t

resume. S15. Call 731-6420.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer

year round. Europe, S. America.

Australia, Asia. All Fields. S500-

S1200 monthly. Sightseeing.

Free info. Write TIC Box 52-M1-

11. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625

HEI,P WANTED

Clean cut. reliable student with

good driving record for outdoor

work in Mt. Clemens area. 6

days. $200-S250 week. First

-come. first served. Call (313)-

463-3377.

PL/1 or Cobol Programmers

Honeywell
,•••••••#~44,44#####0•41,#44•#044,

MULTICS!!!!

Excellent Salary and

Superior Working conditions

in the Detroit area
1~#44,4SP*4\14.44~INP441/444P#•••••••

Phone Now
For current and future openings

Brian Henk
569-2958

WITH

SCHUTZ BASEBALL JERSEY 84 HAT
OFFER GREAT VALUES

The Schlitz Baseball Jersey is made of 50/50 polyester

cotton blend. Three quarter length raglan sleeves and

three button shirt opening give this shirt a winning

look for any sporting occasion. Unisex Adult Sizes S. M.

L. XL. Now only $7.99. delivered.

The Schlitz Baseball Hat is made of polyester blend

white fabric with maroon mesh back insert and

shapeable brim. One size-adjustable. $3.99. delivered.

Please send   Schlitz Baseball jersey(s).

sizes(s)     at $7.99 each
Please send   Schlitz Baseball hat(s) at $3.99 each.

Make Check or Money Order payable to and send to:

SCHLITZ BASEBALL OFFER
P.O. BOX 9032

ST. PAUL, MN 55190

Name

Address

PrInt

City State Zip 

Avow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires July 31. 1982. Vad %tee prollobite
cl try law


